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Abstract: The reasons that drive someone to commit suicide are complex and their study has attracted the attention of scientists in 
differentdomains.Analyzingthisphenomenoncouldsignificantlyimprovethepreventiveefforts.Inthispaperwepresentamethod
forsentimentanalysisofsuicidenotessubmittedtothei2b2/VA/CincinnatiSharedTask2011.Inthistaskthesentencesof900sui-
cidenoteswerelabeledwiththepossibleemotionsthattheyreflect.Inordertolabelthesentencewithemotions,weproposeahybrid
approachwhichutilizesbothrulebasedandmachinelearningtechniques.Tosolvethemulticlassproblemarule-basedengineandan
SVM model is used for each category. A set of syntactic and semantic features are selected for each sentence to build the rules and train 
theclassifier.Therulesaregeneratedmanuallybasedonasetoflexicalandemotionalclues.Weproposeanewapproachtoextract
the sentence’s clauses and constitutive grammatical elements and to use them in syntactic and semantic feature generation. The method 
utilizesanovelmethodtomeasurethepolarityofthesentencebasedontheextractedgrammaticalelements,reachingprecisionof41.79
withrecallof55.03foranf-measureof47.50.Theoverallmeanf-measureofallsubmissionswas48.75%withastandarddeviation
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Introduction
Suicide is a complex phenomenon that for decades has 
attracted the attention of scientists in different domains 
suchaspsychology,sociologyandphilosophy.About
one million people commit suicide worldwide each
year.1 Suicide is reported as the 11th leading cause of 
death in United states.2Itisaseriouspublichealthprob-
lem that demands attention and  prevention. Although 
prevention is not an easy task, monitoring people’s
mental health and performing early actions can reduce 
the number of suicides. A person at risk of suicide is 
likelytotalkorwriteabouthisorherfeelings,many
timesinsocialnetworksitesorviaemail,whichhigh-
lights the importance of natural language processing 
for automated monitoring and preventive purposes.

The i2b2/VA/Cincinnati Sentiment classification
challenge is a shared task that required automated
identificationofemotionsinsuicidenotes.Thepar-
ticipantswereaskedtofindemotionsinthenotesat
thesentencelevel.Thisisamulti-classclassification
problemwhereeachsentencecanacceptanyof the
final categories of emotion. The emotions include:
hopelessness,guilt,sorrow,blame,anger,abuse,fear,
forgiveness, thankfulness, love, pride, hopefulness,
andhappiness/peacefulness.Therearealsotwoobjec-
tivecategories:informationandinstruction.Atotalof
900annotatedsuicidenoteswereusedforthistask,
600ofthemwereusedfortrainingand300keptfor
testing purposes. More detailed information about the 
task and the annotated data are published separately.3

Inthispaperwepresentourapproachtothesen-
timentclassificationproblemdefined for the shared
task. The proposed method is a hybrid approach that 
combinesmachinelearningandrulebasedtechniques.
Wedesignedarule-basedengineandtrainedaSupport
VectorMachine (SVM) classifier for each possible
emotion. A set of syntactic and semantic features are 
extracted from sentences to build the rules and train 
theclassifier.Inordertogeneratethesentencefeatures
weproposeanewapproachtoidentifyasentence’s
clauses and its constitutive grammatical elements and 
to use them tomeasure the polarity (a quantitative
measureofthepositiveornegativefeelingsreflected
in it) of a given sentence.

Background
Recently, the natural language research community
has demonstrated an increased interest in the  analysis 

of “sentiment” or emotions in text  documents in 
 different domains. Several rule based4–6 and machine 
learning based approaches7,8 have been developed 
foremotionidentificationintext.Luetal6 developed 
a system that classified a sentence into 4 emotion
 categories; they applied a rule-based emotion rec-
ognizerthatisbasedonkeywordspottingandevent
extractionfromtext.Asetof rulesweredefinedby
consideringtherelationof theverb,subjectandthe
objectofthesentence.Thecommonactionsbetween
usersofachattingroomandreallifeobjectssuchas
“book” or “jewelry” were extracted from web and
theobjectswereclassified intoaffective categories.
Manualruleswerethenutilizedforclassifyingasen-
tencebasedon the relationof theverb, subjectand
thecategorizedobjects.Andreevskaiaetal4 compared 
twodifferentapproachesonnewsheadlinesentiment
detection:aknowledge-based,unsupervisedapproach
with a supervised machine learning approach. The
knowledgebased approachuses a list of subjective
words and considers the impact of polarity shifters
ontheword’spolarityscorebydefiningasetofrules.
Theirstudyshowthattheknowledgebasedapproach
can produce high quality results with good preci-
sionwhilethesupervisedapproachgeneratedresults
withgood recall and lowprecision.Cambriaet al10 
utilized  ConceptNet11andWordNet-Affect9indefin-
ingemotionvectors;theyusedclusteringtechniques
tofindthemostsimilaremotionvectortoasentence
vector and assigned that emotion to the sentence. 
 Neviarouskaya et al8 developed a machine learning 
based tool that extracts emotions from text and the 
extractedemotionisthenusedtocreatea3Dvirtual
model. They created a lexicon containing a set of trig-
gerwords foreachemotion thatweremainly taken
fromWordnet-Affect.9

Methods
Our proposed method is a combination of rule-based 
andmachinelearningtechniques.Tohandlethemulti-
classclassificationproblemweimplementedanemo-
tiondetectorcomponentforeachofthe15emotion
categories (Fig. 1A). Each emotion detector compo-
nentconsistsofaruleengineandanSVMclassifier
(illustrated in Fig. 1B).

The design of the rule engine applies a triple logic 
whereby theoutputof the ruleenginecanbe0 (the
emotionisnotpresent),1(theemotionispresent),or2
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Figure 1. The overall system architecture (A) includes pre-processing steps and an Emotion Detector for each emotion (Emotion Detector 1… Emotion 
Detector 15), with an output of 1 (present) or 0 (not present) for each emotion. Each detector (B) consists of a rule engine and an SVM classifier. If a 
sentence is not covered by any of the rules for the emotion, it is passed to the classifier for a final decision.

(the presence of the emotion cannot be determined by 
therules).For0or1,thatwouldbethefinaldecision
for the relatedemotion.Otherwise (output is2), the
sentencewillbeacandidatefortheSVMtrainingset.
Infact,foragivenemotiontheclassifieristrainedon
sentencesthatwerenotcoveredbyanyoftherules.
Thus,therulesareappliedfirstonasentenceandifthe
resultoftheruleengineis2,thefinaldecisionisbased
on the classifier’s result. This approach was taken
given empirical testing showed that using the rules
ahead of the classifier resulted in higher f-measure.
Themaincomponentsofthesystemare:preprocess-
ing,ruleengineandSVMclassifier.Eachcomponent
isexplainedindetailinthefollowingsections.

Preprocessing
Spelling and structural error correction. The  suicide 
notes in the shared task dataset are typed from the 
scanned version of the original notes. The process 
introduced many spelling and syntactic mistakes 
suchasusingsymbolsorspacesinthewrongplace;
Forexample“don*t”isanexamplewhereasteriskis
used insteadof apostropheand“I ‘ve” is anexam-
ples of unexpected space. For spelling correction 
weusedText::SpellCheckerwhich is a perlCPANa 
modulethatdealswithablockoftexttocorrectthe
misspellings; it usesGNUAspell,b a free and open 

source spell checker,which itsmain feature is that
it suggests possible replacements for a misspelled 
word.Consideringthecommonmistakesinthetrain-
ing data, we prepared a script to automatically do
the required replacements.However, for the rest of
themisspelledwordsthesystemrequirestheuserto
manually select from the list of suggestions.

Parsing and POS tagging. We used Stanford
parser,12 to parse the sentences and Stanford tagger13 
for the part of speech tagging. Stanford dependencies 
wereutilizedtoextractthesentencesyntacticelements
(subject,verb,object,andothers)inthenextsteps.

Name entity recognition. Detecting some of the
determinative entities such as persons, locations,
phone numbers and others in a sentence is neces-
sary in ourmethod for defining the rules.We used
ConceptNet11asaknowledgebasefornamedentity
recognition,whereforexamplewecoulddetermine
that“daughter”isahumanand“desk”isanobject.
Inadditionwehaveusedregularexpressiontodetect
addresses,phonenumbers,andnames.

Rule engine
Theruleengineconsistsoftwosetsofrulesforeach
emotion:positiverules (where if therulepremise is
satisfiedtheemotionislikelypresentinthesentence);
andnegativerules(whereiftherulepremiseissatis-
fiedtheemotionislikelytonotexistinthesentence).
Ifasentenceisnotcoveredbyeithergroupoftherules
itispassedtotheSVMclassifierforthefinaldecision.

ahttp://search.cpan.org/.
bhttp://aspell.net/.
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The rules for each emotion are based on lexical and 
emotional clues in the sentences. The simplest lexical 
clues are based on the presence of common vocab-
ulary or language expressionswhich people use for
expressinganemotion(eg,“thank”for“thankfulness”
or “forgive” for “forgiveness”). More complex lexical 
cluesconsideradditionalfeaturesotherthankeywords
andwillbediscussedinthefollowingsections.Emo-
tional clues are real-life conditions that a person expe-
riencesthattriggerorindicateaspecificemotion.Both
lexicalandemotionalcluesweremanuallyextracted
byanalyzingthetrainingdata.Afewexamplesofthe
emotional clues are listed in Table 1.

Inorder tofind theemotions,wedefineda rule
for each clue. A set of syntactic and semantic fea-
turesof thesentencewereextracted.Thesyntactic
features include: sentence clauses, verb, subjects,
objects, indirect objects, complements, adjectives,
adverbs, verb auxiliaries and other grammatical
elements.Thesemanticfeaturesinclude:subjector
object type(eg,first, secondor thirdperson),verb
tense, verb polarity, and verb argument’s polarity
(eg,objectpolarity).

In defining the rules we considered the relation
of the verb and the semantic roles in the sentence. 
Consider“forgive”asthemainverbofaclause.Ifthe
subjectof“forgive”isafirstpersonthentheemotion
labelwillbedifferentfromwhenthesubjectissecond
orthirdpersonandtheobjectisfirstperson;theformer
willusuallybelabeledas“forgiveness”whilethelatter
willbelabeledas“guilt”.Examplesoftranslatingan
emotionalcluetoaruleareshowninTable 2.

Feature extraction
In order to define the rules based on the clues,
syntactic and semantic features should be extracted 
fromthesentence.Insomerulesonlylexicalfeatures
are included, while some other rules need polarity
features of the whole sentence or the sentence
elements.For example for category “thankfulness”,
ifthevalueoftheverbbelongsto“thank,appreciate,
apprise ...” then the verb condition is satisfied;
while indetecting “hopelessness”,when theperson
describes himself/herself with a negative adjective,
thepolarityof theadjective isconsidered tosatisfy
part of the rule condition rather than the exact value 
oftheadjective.Thecalculationofsentencepolarity
is explained in the Polarity Measurement section. 
In the following sections we briefly explain how
we extracted grammatical elements followed by an
illustration of our approach in finding negations in
the sentence. Then our proposed method for polarity 
measurement is elaborated. Finally our method for 
buildingabagof triggerwordsforeachemotion is
described.

Finding the grammatical relations
Each sentence was analyzed at the clause level.
A clause is a part of a sentence which has only
onemainverb.WeusedStanforddependencies to
extract the grammatical relations. The dependencies 
represent thegrammaticalrelationshipswithargu-
mentsofarelationbeingthewords.Theoffsetofan
argument in the sentence is also attached to it. The 
sentenceclauseswerebuiltfromthedependencies.

Table 1. Examples of emotional clues.

emotion Reasoning example
Hopelessness If the continuation of life appears to be impossible  

for the person.
If the person describes himself/herself with  
a characteristic showing inadequateness

I can’t go on living like this.
I am very weak.

Guilt If the person ask forgiveness from others.
If the person blame her/himself for doing or being  
bad with others or doing unpleasant actions to others.

Please forgive me.
I am such an anxiety to you.

Blame If the person blames other people for their current  
emotional state or actions they took.

You have killed everything in  
my soul.

Happiness_peacefulness If the person describe him/herself happy and the  
polarity of the sentence is positive.

I am so happy to go.
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For example consider the generated dependencies 
forthesentence“Ihopeyouwillforgiveme.”:

nsubj(hope-2,I-1)
nsubj(forgive-5,you-3)
aux(forgive-5,will-4)
ccomp(hope-2,forgive-5)
dobj(forgive-5,me-6)

where“nsubj”isthenameoftherelationandindicates
that“hope”(hope-2)whichis thesecondwordinthe
sentenceistheverband“I”(I-1)whichisthefirstword
is the subject. “dobj” is another relation that shows
“me”istheobjectof“forgive”.Stanfordtypedepen-
dencies are explained in detail by  Marneffe et al.14

Tobuildtheclauses,firstweconsidertherelations
that include a verb as part of the relation, such as
(nsubj,dobj,cop)andbuildtheclausebyaddingthe
verb and the corresponding element in the relation. 
In order to find other elements of the clauses such
as subjects, objects, indirect objects, complements
and their modifiers (adjective or adverbs) we loop
through all dependency lines and modify the existing 
clauses. For example by analyzing the dependency 
aux(forgive-5,will-4),weadd“will”tothelistofaux-
iliaries of the verb “forgive”. From the dependency 
lineccomp(hope-2,forgive-5)whichshowsaclausal
complementrelation,weaddtheclausethathasthe
verb “forgive” to the list of dependent clauses of the 
clausewiththemainverb“hope”.Thereforewecon-
vert eachsentence toa listofnestedclauseswhere
each clause can have various grammatical elements. 
Weconsidertherelationsbetweendifferentclausesin
a sentence by analyzing relations such as “ccomp”.

Negation detection
Negation in this context is more complex than 
in other more direct genres, such as biomedical
literature or clinical records,where a lot ofwork
hasbeendonetoprocessnegations.Wedetermine

the negatedwords by initially considering special
relationsinthedependenciessuchas“neg”,where
it illustrates the relation between negation words
andthetargetword.Considerthesentence“Idon’t
know ...”, thenegatedverbcaneasilybedetected
byprocessingtherelateddependency“neg(know-4,
n’t-3)”.However,sometimesaconceptissemanti-
cally negated but there is no direct negation relation 
in the dependencies. For example in the sentence 
“Idon’twanttoleaveyoualone”,“leave”isseman-
tically negated and this can be determined by pro-
cessingthegovernorclause(“Idon’twant...”).

Inadditiontodependencyanalysis,weconsider
the presence of semantically negativewords (eg,
“noone”,“nobody”,“without”) todetectnegated
words. The presence of the conjunctives such as
“but” and “except” also can negate the meaning. 
Consider the sentence “no one is to blame except 
me.”, the phrase “no one” has negated “blame”
andtheconjunction“except”hasnegateditagain,
therefore overall the verb “blame” is not consid-
ered as negated and the sentence has the concept 
of blame.

Polarity measurement
Effective sentiment analysis of the sentences has a positive 
impact on the accuracy of our proposed method. The 
possibilitythatwecanfind“happiness_peacefulness”
inasentencewithanegativetone(polarity)isverylow.
Ontheotherhandasentencewithpositivepolarityis
notlikelytoreflect“blame”or“guilt”.

Here we propose a novel approach to measure
sentencepolarity.Inourapproach,sentencepolarity
is calculated as an integer number; positive numbers 
areassociatedwithpositivesentencesandnegative
sentences have negative numbers as their polari-
tiesandthepolarityofneutralsentencesis0.Ifwe
consider a sentence (S) as a set of clauses(cls) and 

Table 2. Examples of “hopelessness” clues and the corresponding rule.

clue Rule
If the person express weakness in life. If is_first_person(subj) & verb_aux is a member of [can, could, ca]  

& is_negated(verb) & verb_tense = = presnet & verb polarity . 0 
then hopelessness exists.

If the person feels the continuation of life  
is impossible.

If is_first_person(subj) & verb is a member of [go on, continue,  
bear,…] & is_negated(verb) then hopelessness exists.
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phrases, sentence polarity is calculated based on
Equation1:

S = {cls1,…,clsn,phrase1 ,..,phrasem}
 

pol S pol cls pol phrasei j
j

m

i

n

( ) ( ) ( )= +
==

∑∑
11  

(1)

Equation1:Sentencepolarity

whereclsi is a clause and phrasej is a phrase in the 
sentence such as noun phrase or adjective phrase
whichisnotincludedinanyofthesentenceclauses
withaverb.Thepolarityofeachclauseiscalculated
asthesumofthepolarityoftheverb,objectsandthe
complements(Equation2):

pol cls pol verb pol obj pol compli j
j

m

i

n

( ) ( ) ( ) ( )= + +
==

∑∑
11

 
(2)

Equation2:Clausepolarity

where“verb”isthelemmaoftheverboftheclause
thatcanbeaphrasalverbalso,“obj”canbethedirect
ortheindirectobjectand“compl”isthecomplement
of the clause.

Thepolaritynumberfor theindividualwordsis
acquiredfromtheSubjectivityLexiconcwhichcon-
tains the polarity of approximately 8000 English
words.More explanation about the lexicon canbe
foundinWilsonetal15. The polarity can be +1,−1 
or0;andtheintensitycanbeweakorstrong.Con-
sideringtheintensityofthepolarities,wedefinethe
initialpolarityofeachwordasan integerbetween
−2 and +2. If aword isnegated thepolaritynum-
berwill also be negated. In addition to negations,
we incorporate the impact of othermodifiers such
as adjectiveor adverbs (eg, “good”, “terribly”)on
the polarity of aword. Consider the phrase “poor
children”: although thepolarityof “children” is0,
when incorporating its modifier the polarity will
be −1.Basedontheproposedalgorithm,thepolarity
of the phrase “truly sorry” is −4,sincethepolarity
of “sorry” is −2, and thepolarityof “truly” is+2. 
Thealgorithmwherebywecalculatethepolarityof

asinglewordconsideringitsmodifiersispresented
in Table3.

Building the list of keywords for emotions
Inordertobuildtherulesbasedonlexicalclues,we
needtoutilizealistofpossibletriggerwordsforeach
category.Forexample,oneoftherulestodetect“hap-
piness_peacefulness”istolookforadjectivesdescrib-
ing happiness or joy within the complements of a
clausewithafirstpersonsubject(eg,“Iamhappy”).
Inaddition,whileprocessingtheemotionalcluesaside
frommeasuringthepolarities,forsomerulesweneed
to consider the base values (lemma) of the sentence 
elements and limit the range of acceptable values. For 
example,tosatisfythisemotionalclue:“Ifthecontinu-
ationoflifeappearstobeimpossiblefortheperson.”,
theverboftheclauseshouldbelongtothefollowing
setofverbsandtheirsynonyms:{“goon”,“continue”,
”stand”,....}.

We generated the list of triggers by collecting
thewordsfromdifferentresources.Forsomeemo-
tionswepreparedalistofseedwordsbasedonthe
words with the highest TF-IDF(Term Frequency-
InversedocumentFrequency) in thatemotionfrom
thetrainingdataandexpandedthelistusingWord-
net16synonyms.Alargenumberofkeywordsarealso
fromWordnet-Affect.9Forsomeotheremotionswe
collected the possible triggers by selecting all the 
sentences with the target emotion and extracting
theverbsandcomplements.Thecollectedwordsare
storedintothedatabasewiththecorrespondingpart
of speech.

SVM classifier
IneachEmotiondetectorcomponentshowninFigure 1 
atrainedSVMclassifierisutilized.Firsttherulesare
applied on the sentences in the train set and those that 
are not covered by any rule are used as instances for 
training the classifier.We used SVMLight17 library 
withpolynomialkerneltotrain15SVMmodels,one
for each emotion. For each sentence, the following
attributesarecalculated:

•	 TF-IDF features:TF-IDF vector of the sentence
usedasasetoffeatures.Eachkeywordinthesen-
tenceusedasa featurewhichhasvalueequal to
TF-IDFweightoftheword.WealsoincludedTF-
IDFofthenextandprevioussentences.chttp://www.cs.pitt.edu/mpqa/.
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Table 3. Word polarity calculation.

//The initial polarities are taken from Subjectivity Lexicon3

word_polarity ← get word polarity from db (subjectivity Lexicon);
//List of the modifiers(adjectives and adverbs) of the word are extracted by the system
modifiers ← get the list of all modifiers for the word;
if the word is negated then word_polarity ← -(word_polarity)
for each modifier
 modifier_polarity ← get modifier polarity from db;
 if modifier_polarity == 0 then word_polarity remains unchanged
 else //if word modifier’s polarity is not 0
   //The polarity of the non polar words are changed to their modifiers’ polarity
   if word_polarity == 0 then word_polarity ← modifier_polarity;
   //The polarity of a negative word is intensified by its modifier polarity eg. “truly sorry”
   else if word_polarity , 0 then
    word_polarity ← word_polarity_|modifier_polarity|
   //The polarity of the positive words are increased by positive modifiers
   else if word_polarity . 0 and modifier_polarity . 0 then
     word_polarity ← word_polarity +modifier_polarity
   //The polarity of the positive words is changed to negative by negative modifiers while it is intensified
   else if word_polarity . 0 and modifier_polarity , 0 then
     word_polarity ← -(word_polarity + |modifier_polarity|)

•	 Syntactical features:Numberof sentences in the
document, numberofwords in the sentence, the
sentence offset in the note.

•	 Clausalfeatures:asentenceisdividedtoclauses
and each clause element was used as a clause
feature.

Results
We evaluated the performance of the system based
on the gold standard released by the challenge 
organizers.Therewere600trainingnotesand300test
notes.Thesystemperformancewasmeasuredusing
micro-averageofthreestandardmeasures:recall(R),
precision(P)andF-measure(F).Wepresentthesys-
tem performance results for different experiments in 
Table4.Wecomparedtheperformanceofthesystem
when we just applied rule-based or machine learn-
ingmethodswiththeexperimentswhereweapplied
acombinationofboth.Inoneexperiment(MLonly),
weappliedmachinelearningtoa limitednumberof
emotionsforwhichtheclassifiergeneratedacceptable
results(love,guilt,hopelessness,information).Then,
inordertoincorporateotheremotions,ruleswerefirst
applied and classifiers were utilized in 4 emotions
with acceptable classification results (Rule+ML1).
Thesystemperformancewastestedinanotherexperi-
ment (Rule+ML2)while the rules and the classifier
wereusedforalltheemotions.

Foragivensentence,truepositivesarethenum-
ber of emotions that are both assigned by the  system 
and exist in the gold standard. False positives are 
the number of emotions that are assigned by the 
system but do not exist in the gold standard. The 
emotionsthatareassignedtothesentencejustinthe
gold standard but not by the system are considered 
as false negatives.

Using machine learning without rules resulted
inmicro-average f-measureof41.96%,whileusing
rulesaloneresultedinthef-measureof45.95%.Then
weappliedthecombinationofmachinelearningand
rules (Rule +	ML2) for all emotions and the f-measure 
increasedto47.36%.IntheRule+	ML1experiment 
whereweremovedtheemotionswithsmalltraining
instances(eg,“abuse”)wehad0.14%increaseinthe
performanceandreachedto47.50%off-measure.

Discussion
As shown inTable 4, the f-measure increased by
justby1.55percentwhenweappliedtheclassifier
over the rules’ results. This can be due to the fact 
that most of the sentences that have obvious lexi-
calcluesarehandledbytherulesandtheclassifier
could not handle the more complicated sentences to 
significantly improvetheresults.Weobservedthat
using SVM for some emotions like “blame” gener-
atedmorefalsepositivesthantruepositiveswhich
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resulted in overall reduction of the performance,
forcingus to justuse rules for thoseemotions (all
emotions except love, guilt, hopelessness, informa-
tion).Wealsolimitedthenumberofrulesforthose
emotions since rule engine also generated high num-
ber of false positives. Although in the training data 
thesystemcouldfindtruepositives,theruleswere
not enough to cover the test cases for some emotion 
categories (hopefulness, blame, anger and abuse)
whichcausedtheirresulttobecomezero.However
wecouldeliminatezeroresultsforsomecategories
by doing further tuning on SVM parameters and 
applyingtheclassifierontopoftherulesforallthe
emotions (Rule +	ML2).

In general, dealing with the subjective data that
contains ambiguity is a challenging task. For a given 
sentence two different persons may find different
emotionswhilethereisnoobviousclueordifference
in the context of the sentences. In this task the
 sentence level inter-annotation agreement is reported 
as54.6%.Thisambiguousnaturewasthesourceofa
large part of the false positives and false negatives of 
the system. For example the sentence “please forgive 
me.”wastaggedasreflecting“guilt”inmanyofthe
notes,whileinsomeothernotestherewasnoemotion
assigned to it.

Some of the rules in our system are based on the 
lexical clues and mainly are based on the presence 
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Table 4. System result on test set for different experi-
ments; the best micro-average f-measure achieved while 
using a combination of rule-based and machine learning 
for limited categories (Rule +	ML1).

Method precision Recall F-measure
Machine Learning  
(ML) only

60.11 32.23 41.96

Rule-based 43.85 48.27 45.95
Rule +	ML2(ML used  
for all emotions)

43.84 51.49 47.36

Rule +	ML1(ML used  
for selected emotions)

41.79 55.03 47.50
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of some triggerwords or phrases.However, based
on the training data, some emotions share com-
mon triggers; for example “sorry” is common in the 
sentenceswith“sorrow”,“guilt”and“hopelessness”.
In addition some of the emotional clues are also
common between different emotions. There are
delicate semantic differences in the context of such 
sentencesthatleadsthesentencestoreflectdifferent
emotions; many of such differences are handled in 
thedefinedrulesandtheunhandledcasescausedpart
of the system errors.

AsweexplainedintheMethodssection,therules
aredefinedbasedontheextractedsemanticrolesin
thesentenceswhicharedefinedbasedontheoutputof
Stanford parser. Part of the system errors are related 
to erroneous dependencies in the parser output that 
partially are caused by the nature of the sentences that 
contain many grammatical errors.

Furthermore,alargenumberoffalsenegativesare
causedbyusing just a limitednumberof rules that
werebasedonthemostobviousclues.Byextracting
moreemotionalcluesforeachcategoryanddefining
the corresponding rules, many of the uncovered
sentenceswill be handled and the performance can
be improved.

conclusion
We presented our approach in sentiment analysis
of the suicide notes which is submitted to i2b2/
VA/Cincinnati shared task 2011. The task required
finding the possible emotions in the sentences of
suicide notes. We proposed a hybrid system that
utilizedasetofdefinedrulesand trainedclassifiers
for each  emotion. A set of syntactic and semantic 
features were extracted from sentences and were
used as classifier features and also in defining the
rules.Weproposedanewapproachformeasuringthe
polarity of a sentence by considering the relationships 
between the grammatical elements of the sentence.
Inaddition,analgorithmwasproposedtoextractthe
sentence clauses and the constitutive grammatical 
elements.

We have reached an f-measure of 47.50% with
precision of 41.79% and recall of 55.03%.As we
discussed, there are delicate semantic differences
between some of the sentences reflecting different
emotions;we handled part of themby defining the

semantic features. Adding more syntactic and seman-
ticfeaturesfortrainingtheclassifiercanimprovethe
performance of the SVM classifier. In addition we
plan to improve our proposed method in semantic 
role extraction from sentences. Utilizing logic and 
 reasoning and generally automating the process of the 
rule generation are other future plans to explore.
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